INTRODUCTION
Bullacta exarata is mainly reproduced in Ningbo and the Eastport of Liaoning. In 1980s, No Bullacta exarata was found in the investigation of Yellow River Delta. In 2001, the Bullacta exarata was introduced from Jiangsu, Liaoning, etc. and also spread the seeds in intertidal zone of Yellow River Estuary by bottom sowing for culture and proliferation. Until 2004, Bullacta exarata was found in the estuary area 50km away from initial point of planting, which became the advantageous species having a maximum population density up to thousands snails per square meter. As a foreign species, Bullacta exarata affects the local ecological environment and benthonic organisms after it became the advantageous species after mass propagation in natural waters beyond aquiculture area.
Risk evaluation of alien species is the basis of developing risk management of alien species and one the most effective method to prevent the intrusion of alien species. It is important to develop risk evaluation of alien species in order to protect biological diversity in China. After taking Development plan of the Yellow River delta efficient economic zone as the national development strategy, opportunities have been given to the marine economic development in this area. However, pressure is also brought on ecological environment and natural species are changed by alien species [1] . Thus, it is necessary to rationally develop and utilize marine biological resources in Yellow River Delta zone, investigate the present status of typical marine alien species in this area and the influences of these species on local fishery resources, as well as reasonably evaluate the intrusion risks of alien species [2] . Taking Dongying Sea as the main research area, this work discusses the influence of introduction and reproduction of alien species on main local fishery resources by studying the distribution characteristics of Bullacta exarata population in Yellow River Estuary. Furthermore, the technical evaluation system is constructed based on PSR model by evaluating intrusion risks of alien species. Analytic hierarchy process is also applied in order to evaluate ecological safety risks of Bullacta exarata in Dongying sea of Yellow River Delta zone and to provide data support to the rational development, protection and optimization of industrial layout for fishery resources in Yellow River Delta.
OUTPUT CONVERSION OF FISHERY RESOURCES
Presently, the main resource which is utilized among marine biological resources is fishery resource. The loss of Bullacta exarata intrusion to fishery resources can be calculated by market valuation method, according to data collected for evaluating the output, output value, cost, etc. of marine products in sea area (main product). The formula is given as follows: The direct market value of marine biological resources can be estimated by similar evaluation and discounted value of annual value in sustainable output (including catching and cultivation). The specific formula is given as follows:
V -The Value of per unit area, Yuan per hm2; R -The Value of maximum sustainable yield, Yuan per hm2; i -Capitalize rate, %.
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS
Reliability refers to the consistency or stability of results obtained by different testing tools, which can reflect the reality indicator of characteristics to be detected. Generally, the more consistent the two results in the test, the less the error and the more the reliability will be.
Kendall W coefficient, also known as Kendall concordance coefficient, is a method that shows the relevance of variables in multiple columns and levels. It can be used for variables having two or more levels.
Kendall concordance coefficient：
W-Kendall concordance; K-Number of experts; N-Number of evaluation indicators; Ri-Index score of i.
Different experts may have different ratings of the same investigation form. The error is mainly from the difference between scoring experts. In evaluation, it is important to determine the reliability of evaluation results. In statistics, the indicator showing the scoring consistency is Kendall concordance coefficient. By testing, the significance and reliability of scoring consistence can be determined. Weight determination for evaluation indicators is one of the key links in evaluation process [3] . The appropriateness of weight (also called Ai) for evaluation indicators is directly related to influence evaluation. There are several methods to determine Ai, but common methods include expert investigation and judgment matrix analytical method [4] [5] [6] . When constructing PSR model for intrusion risk evaluation of Bullacta exarata, indicator weight should be determined by both AHP and expert judgment. Subsequently, the model can be constructed by multi-level fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and its corresponding evaluation system be established [7] [8] . According to the principles for determining the weight of evaluation indicators and corresponding formulas, weight of indicators in intrusion risk system of Bullacta exarata can be determined as shown in Table I .
WEIGHT DETERMINATION FOR EVALUATION INDICATOR SYSTEM

STANDARDIZATION OF EVALUATION INDICATORS
To make evaluation indicators comparable, the original data of every evaluation indicator should be normalized. All evaluation indicators are converted between 0 -1 by extreme standardization to make the indicators non-dimensional. According to the influential effects on marine resources, all indicators can be divided into efficiency indicators and cost indicators. Efficiency indicators are those that benefit from the utilization of marine resources. The larger the indicator, the better it will be. Cost indicators are those that are adverse to the utilization of marine resources. The smaller the indicator, the better it will be. Different standardization methods will be used for these two kinds of indicators [9] [10] [11] .
Evaluation indicators in pressure subsystem positively reflect the pressure on fishery resources. The larger the value, the stronger the pressure will be. All these evaluation indicators are known as cost indicator. Evaluation indicators in state subsystem and response subsystem are known as efficiency indicators. Table II shows the standardized form of evaluation indicators.
EVALUATION SCORING AND CRITERIA
The ideal score of intrusion risk evaluation for Bullacta exarata is within 0.67 -1, which shows that the effects of Bullacta exarata is minimal on local ecological environment. If the score is between 0.34 and 0.66, it means that Bullacta exarata has had effects on local ecological environment, but these effects are not severe. If the score is between 0.1 and 0.33, it means that Bullacta exarata has had severe effects on local ecological environment, so corresponding measures should be taken on time in order to reduce hazard. According to the research by Zhang Zongshu and Wu Dun, et al. [12] [13] [14] [15] , the evaluation criteria for intrusion risks of Bullacta exarata can be divided into three different classes as shown in Table III . The score of evaluation parameter I is 0.438, which shows that Bullacta exarata has certain effects on ecological environment in Yellow River Delta, but these effects are acceptable. However, we need to be cautious in development and also prevent significant effects of mass reproduction of Bullacta exarata on the local ecological environment.
PREVENTION AND CONTROL MEASURES OF ALIEN SPECIES Improve Legislation and Form Management Policies
Presently, there are no special laws or regulations for alien species, so laws for preventing alien intrusion and alien species should be formulated rapidly in order to pay more attention to biological intrusion in legislation. Biosecurity Act should be issued as soon as possible to specifically regulate the risk evaluation, pre-warning, introduction, elimination, control, biological recovery as well as the compensation responsibility of alien species [16] [17] .
Enhancement of Risk Evaluation for Alien Species
Further investigation and evaluation are conducted to foreign species, so as to establish the system for pre-warning mechanism, monitoring and rapid response system. Relevant units, scientific and research personnel should be organized in time to investigate the species, distribution, quantity and hazard of foreign aliens. When all these are performed, the evaluation system of intrusion risks can be established and also enhanced.
Improvement of Public Awareness
Strict measures are required to prevent the intrusion of alien species. Therefore, public positivity should be fully mobilized and social prevention should be improved in order to ensure that the public can also prevent biological intrusion.
Full Resource Utilization
After verification by scientific cost-income analysis, intrusive biological resources are effectively utilized and intrusive biology can be strictly controlled. During this process, new artificial spread shall also be prevented.
Control and Policy Recovery
For the introduced intrusive species with hazard, control measures will be taken in time, including developing artificial prevention, mechanical elimination, biological elimination, alternative control, chemical elimination as well as other comprehensive preventive measures. After eliminating intrusive species, regular examination will be conducted in occurrence scope after eliminating intrusive species in order to eliminate problems in time and avoid re-intrusion. Meanwhile, local community biological system will be recovered by artificial fecundation, in order to restore the local ecological system to its natural state.
